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HIP-JOINT DISEASE: ITS SYMPTOMATOLOGY

AND DIAGNOSIS.

By J. ZACHAI1IAH LAI hENcE, F.R.C.S., M.B.Lond., Surgeon to
the St. Marylebone General Dispensary, and the South

London Ophthallnic Hospital.
THE following essav is artly the result of a perusal of a variety
of worlks on the subject of which it treats, partly of observations
made at the bedside. In it I purpose giving a esum7}ev of the pa-
thological phenomena presented to us during, life, in one of tile
most inlportanit joints of the lhuman filame-important, not only
for its magnituLde and funletions, but also for the variety of
diseases to whicill it is subject.
By far the most common disease of the hip is of a scrofulous

nature. It has been known under a variety of denominations
-in this country, inlost commonly as the morbus coxfe, a name
wvrong in itself, implying tacitly, as it does, that that is the
orllv (lisease to whichl the hip-joint is liable, which is far from
being the case. Tlle disease in question was not unknown to
the anicienits, amongst whlom may be ilyentioned more espe-
cially Hippocrates, Galen, and the Arabitan writers.

Tile fiirst scientific memoir on the subject, however, was that
of Petit, in a paper, entitled Observations Anatontiques et Patho-
loJiqueC sulr les Chuttes qui causent une Luxation dont les
autellrs 11'ott point ecrit, read before the Academie Royale des
Scicces, on February 2bth, 1772. Here we find what appears
to miie to be a very meagre and ulnsatisfactory account of the
disease. Overlooking the constitutional nature of the affection,
Petit thought the ilead of the femur was displaced gradually
froln its socket by a hypersecretion of fluid into the joint, con-

sequent upon some severe contusion that this had suistained,
and that after a certain lapse of time, tile bone was dislocated
upwaids by tihe action of the muscles, so tllat the limb was
shortened. It is surprising that he should liave overloolked
the ple-eding elongation, althlough he, evidently feeling a diffi-
cuity on this poinlt, explainied it away, by the peculiar confor-
mationi of the osseous structures entering into the composition
of tlle joint.

Tile fi1st rally good description of the disease was that
given by Bo3yer in Ills Lecons, published in 180:3. In an article
on the spontaneous or consecutive luxations of the femnur, we
find a very excellenit account of the subject illustrated bv cases
and autopsies. lie recognised the elongation of the limb prior
to its slhorteniing; regarding it, however, as real, and depending
on an eungorrement of the so-called synovial gland and car.
tilages of tlhe joint. He recognised the sympathetic pain in
the knee, the fiuatl shortening of the limb, wlilich ie viewed
as exclusively due to a consecutive luxation, a fact, we now
know, of' nothling like that universal occurrence tilat Boyaer
wollld llave led us to believe, and lastly, what was very
imuportanit, he recognises the constitutional nature of the
t7'fieiO71.
A few veals after an exceedingly good accouint of the disease

in question appeared ill Enland in a work by Mr. Edward
Ford, entitled, Observations onz the Disease of tile Hil)-joint
where le has gvien us a very faitliful description of some of
tile priitcipal pheniomena of the mnorbus coxn. And silce his
time, tile subject hias ibeen variously illustrated by Brodie,
Coulson, andl mnan-y of the I"renclh writers.
No age is said to be exempt from this disease, but at tile

sami tilme, it lhas a remarkalble tendency to fix itself utpon
youn' lwr?S()ns. TlieC younest age I ilave observed it in is 2
years. and thle oldiest 32. Albeis mentions tllree cases of con-

genitail illolbus coxte; Mlorlgagni a case in an infant a few
0-115rll oltl; Coutlson, a case ill a child a monthl old. On the
otiler ilaild, cases are recorded by authlors at ages of from 30 to
50; and Co(ol-son states that he lis seen many cases in persons
advanecd in i-ears.
In all the cases tilat have come uinider mny notice I llav-e not

beeni able to trace any hei-editary predispositioni to tuberculosis,
althouill it must be acinowledged that it is often a matter of
consideralble difculty to obtain suLfficiently piecise data on this
poinit wllilst, en the otlier liatitd, cases are recorded of the
affection occurrilg, il two or more members of the same family.
But a marklied piedlisposition may be observed in the patierit's
oWn con -titlltion0 whiicIl in most cases is highly scrofuilous, or,

at any iate, of a delicate susceptible nlature. Rlheumatisnm is
soaletimes tihe precursor of tile disease. I have seen a well
marked inst:ance of tilis. It was in a girl named Sheen, who
was admitt i10to University College Hospital, under Dr.
Garrod, s5o01e ears ago, with an attack of acute rheumatism
in ti-e right slhculdei, vriist, and hip; subsequently the left

shoulder became affected; and, lastly, the right thigh and knee
became painful on movements of the limb. All the joints gQt
ultimately cured, though very slowly, excepting those of thie
right lower extremity; this was subsequently found to present
the signs of genuine morbus coxce of a very acute form. She
was then transferred to the surgical wards. I then founcl an
apparent shortening of the limb to the extent of two inclhes, a
real one, of about three quarters of an inch, a certain amount
of pain at the hip, on pressing the femur firmly upwards; most
intense pain on rotating the limb. She was also much troubled
with painful startings. Here, then, was a case of indubitable
acute rheumiiatism merging into a case of indubitable morbus
coxoe. Coulson records a case of its following gonorrhcea, anLd
mentions, as does Boyer, that it may be a sequel of the ex-
anthemata.

It is curious to observe how, in the nmajority of cases, patients
date the first commencement of the affection of the joint from
some trifling, local injury, generally from a fall on the hip,
sometimes from solmie over-exertion of the joint in running,
etc. This fact is not only curious, but of the highest practical
imiiportance, warning us to treat atny inijury of the hiip that may
conme before us in a decided ancd cautious manner, especially
when it occurs to younOg subjects, lest the at first sliglht local
lesion develope itself into a disease of the joint, always difficult
to treat, often of a most intractable, and, in some cases, of a

fatal nature.
It is in the minority of cases only that the disease com-

menices spontaneously without any previous exciting cause.
The first symptoms observed are often apparently of a trivial
character, although generally, if the exciting cause has been an
inijury, the symptoms miiay for the first two or three days be of
a tolerably acute nature. The patient may in the first instance
complain only of slight and transient pains about th3 Lip aDd
knee,which become aggravated by anvextra exertion on his part;
whilst, at the same time, he has habitually a slight limp ill his
walk, and has a tendency to keep the knee stiff. Very often
these symptoms are accompanied by a certain amount of list-
lessness in the patient's manner, inaptitude for much exertion,
and other slight impairments of his general health. These
symptoms may go on iniereasing gradually till the patient is
rendered totally'incapable of getting about, or this crisis may
be arrived at in a sudden and acute manner by some additionial
slight injury to, or over exertion of the joint.

Supposing, iiow, we are called to a patient at this stage of
the disease (adverted to by Coulson as the second stage), w'hat
are the chief local phenomena observed? The first thilg thlat
strikles the attention of even the most superficial observer,
looking at the patient, as he lies in bed, is a remarkable differ.
ence in the length of the two lower extremities. In the ma-
joiity of cases, the diseased limb appears to be longer than tile
sound one, as evinced by the relative positions of the two knees
and inner ankles. I say " appears,' because a more careful eax-
amnination shows this difference in length of the trio limbs to
be nothing but an apparent difference; for, on directing our

attention to the relative positions of tlle two iliac spines, it
becomes obvious, tilat tllis apparent difference in length is de.
pendant upon the tilting downwards of the pelvis towards the
diseased side, ancl the explanation of this distorted positionl of
the pelvis is readily found by studying tile posture whiclh a

patient spontaneously assunmes on requesting himn to stand
erect, anid tlhis posture is per se a very excellent indication, as
to the nature of the affection, to the eye of a person who has
seen many of these cases. Tile patienit stands with tile sound
limb firmly extended, receiving obviously as it does by far tile
greater slhare of the weight of the body; whilst, on the other
land, the thigh and leg of the diseased limb are in a state of
semiflexion, the wlhole limb in advance of the otiler, the foot
sliglhtly everted, the heel raised from the ground, receiving, but
a small share of the weight of the body on the toes. This very
remarliable contrast in the position of the two limbs is very
faitifully delineated by Ford, in the first plate of his work on
the hip-joint, already alluded to in anl early part of my paper.
And when we come to consider the pain which any pressure of
tIle head of the thig,h bone against the acetabulum causes the
patient, the assumption of the peculiar posture just described
becomes at once evident.
No symptom has given rise to more discussion as to its cause

than this onie. The above is the common- explanation, and is
that adopted by Sir C. Bell, Brodie, Coulsoni, TMalgaigne, and
Parise. But it has alwvays struck me, that, althouglh the general
statement that the apparent alterations in lengti of the liml)
depend upon corresponding alterations of the level of the iliac
spines is correct, still, that it will not account fully for all the
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facts observed, and I see that M. Parise is of the same opinion.
He very justly asks, how are these apparent deviations in length
to be accounted for in patients wbo have kept their bed during
the whole of their illness? In the case of a girl under my
notice, she had an apparent shortening of two inches, notwith-
standing she never once left her bed from the commencement
of lher attack up to the timiie I made this observation.

Wlhat is it again that causes patieiits to preserve obstinately
such a dlistorted position in bed, as they are often seeln to do,
givin, rise to a corresponding apparent difference in the lengtlh
of the two limibs ? How is it, too, that an apparent lengthening
miiay ultimiiately be succeeded by anl apparent shortenin-, a i'act,
ratlher the rule than the exception? M. Parise gives, to my
ideas, an equally unsatisfactory accouint of it. I think the sub-
ject requir es, andcl is wortlhy of further investigation. Coulson
thinks that there is also a real lengthening at this stage of.the
disease, produced by the diseased limb's weight stretching the
ligamnentum teres, a fact more especially adverted to by Palletta.
Mdr. S. Cooper lhas, I thlink, very justly objected that Wreber has
shown the lheadl of the femur will niot leave tlhe. acetabulum
-unless the atmosplheric pressure on it be in a state of equi-
librium.
In three cases, hoowever, of well marlied diseased hiip that

came under my observation, I have met with an apparent
shortening of tl-le limb.
In the early stages of the disease, no real difference is dis-

coverable in tlhe length of the twvo limbs; but at a later period
(in the thirdl stage of the disease of Coulson,) the diseased
limb under,oes a real and palpable shortening. And this
shortening is dlependent on some organic change in the struc-
tures entering into the composition of the joint.

It was formierly the prevalent idea that this always depended
on some consecutive luxation of the head of the femur. Later
Iobservation has slhewn these dislocations to be comparatively
rare, and that the real slhorteninig depends on carious absorip-
tioIl of tlhe head andc neck of the thigh-bone and deepening of
the cotyloid casity, the femur being drawn up by the muscles
in proportion as these destructive changes take place. It occa-
sionallv, however, does happen, that the femur becomes dis-
located in the last stages of the di.sease. The dislocation is
generally on to the dorsum of the ilium, producing a shorten-
ing of the limb, nearly to the extent of four inches; and in
very rare cases it lhas been lknown to be dislocated down into
the foremen ovale, producing a corresponding elongation of
the linmb.
Another obvious phenomenon that the diseased limb pre.

sents, is the genieral wasting of the muscles consequent upon
their disuse; anid this muscular atrophy has acquired a special
significance wvith reference to the large gluteal muscle, giving
rise to a very characteristic appearance of the nates. These
become flattened, and hang loose on the diseased side, and
the contour of the lower border is veryv nuch less prominent
and distinct tlhan- on the sound si(le, alnounting in some in-
stanices nearly to an absolute obliteration, while at the same
time it slopes more downiwards. In the last stages of the
disease, this flattening, of the nates is succeeded by a preter-
natniial fuLllness and tension ; this is due to the inflammatory
action inidluced by the formationl of abscess in the joint.
The paits about the groin, oll the contrm-y, are fuller than

niatural, obscuring itn many inistances in a marked degree tlle
inguiinal fold. These ap-earances depend probably on some
inflammatory swelling about the tissues of the joint. It is
also by no nlcans uncommnon to find the inguinal glands pre-
ternaturally engorged; rarely, lhowever, the seat of pain.

I comiie now to speak of onie of tlle most distressing symp-
tomis of this serious affection of the joint. I inean the pain to
which it gives rise; anid if nny person would wish to form a
just estiimiate of' the importance of an accurate knowledge of
the syimptomiatology of the disease, lie would only have to
contemplate for onie momnent tlle acute sufferings and utter
helplessness of a patient, in whom the. malady has made any
progress, rendering Iiin so totally dependant, as it does, upon
the assistance of those around him. The pain induced by the
slightest miiovements of the joint, has been in most of the
cases that I lhave witnessed, of so intense a description, as to
force the patient to absoluitely shriek out, and bring tears into
his eyes. And tihis, not only in children, but even in persons
vho have arrived at years of discretion.
As regardls its seat:-At the hiip it is always present, and in

the majo-ity of instances also in the knee: the pain at this
latter part heintg often mole severe, and the most permanent
featur e of the patient's sufferings, although this joint is unim-
plicated in any organic disease; and at the first periods of the
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commencement of the disease, you will commonly find this
pain at the knee the only tIling the patient complains of; and
oftentimes have careless practitioners thus been led to treat
the knee affection as an indepenident disease, whereas it is to
be regarded merely as a symptom, the true organic disease
being in the hiip. The rationtale of this symiiptom lhas been the
subject of much disputation. The best knowni anid most widely
propagated explanation of the fact is that of Sir C. Bell,
founded on the anatomical disposition of the obturator nlerve,
wlhichl supplies the hip-joint and partly the kniee-the inflam.
matory pains being referred to its centrifugal extremities. An
objection to this explanation is, that the same pheniomena are
not observed in white-swellings of the elbow-joint, wlhere onle
might reasonably in the samie way expect a sympathetic pain
in the wi-ist depending upon an iimplication of the ulnar nerve.
Another solution of the problem has been sought in the sup-
position, that inflammatory action of the thigh bone fromn its
upper end, was propagated downwards to its lowver end. In
this case, lhowever, we should expect to find intermediate
points of the femur the seats of pain; and tlhough the patient
sometimes complains of pain in the thigh, it is often limited
strictly to the hip and knee; besides which, on this supposi-
tion, we should expect the lknee-joint to offer some palpable
physical indications of disease, whllichl it does not. The same
objections may be raised against MIr. Coulson's supposition,
that it depencls on an inflammatory implication of the rectus
femoris, which is closely connected with both hip- aud klee-
joints.

Another very commion symptom of the (lisease is wliat the
patients call "jumpings" of the leg. This consists in violent
spasmodic action of the flexor miiuseles of the thligh1, and occurs
wlhen the patient is droppin, off to sleep, causing severe pain
at the two joinits. It often, however, awakens the patienit wlhen
he is asleep, disturbing and breaking hiis night's rest to a
distressing and harassing (legree. In one remiarkable case,
that of a girl, named Rebecca Jones, thlis spasmllodic action of
the muscles was constant day and niight, anid involved not only
the muscles of the thigh, but also those of the leg>. I can-
not do beltter, perlhaps, than transcribe my notes of this condi-
tioI. " The whole of the thigh is in onie constant state of
quivering, both at its outer anid innier aspects; anid thle spasm
of the quladriceps extensor musele is suchl as to raise anid
depress the patella in a rapid successioln of jerks, causing a
distinct tu-imotir to appear ald disappear alterniately in this
position, the hand placed on the knee-cap tlitus experiellcing a
rapid series of succussions, and in the samiiie way the toes are
the subject of a continual agitating tremlior."' .A caze of the
same description is menitioned by Sir B. B3rodie, in hiis work
on the joints. In this inistance, lowever, the spasmis were
limited to the muscles of the thiigh and appear from his
account to have required some slight motion of' the limib for
their production. In this case, there wvas found, atter death, a
(deep-seated abscess aMong the mnuscles of tIme thjigh belowv the
hip-joint beneath the anterior crural nerve, and hound down
by the femoral fascite. During life, an abscess presented itself
on the fore part of the thigh, after the appear-ance of which
the spasmodic affection gradually subsided. From these facts,
Brodie concludes that the peculiar symptoms arose from the
deep-seated abscess pent up among, un ielding parts, tlius
preSSing on1 andc irritatingq the anterior crural and obturator
nerves, and that the abatement of them arose from the re-
moval of the pressure on the nerves by the abscess making its
way exterrnally. I have observed som-lething like this spasm of
the muscles in another case of joint afthction of a different
nature, in a youing man, who was some -ears back in Univer-
sity College Hospital. In hiim, on flexing the toes of his left
foot, they at once became the subject of a constant tremor,
which he could not restrain; this phenomenon disappeared
during hiis stay in tlle hospital.
In the last stages of the disease, matter forming within the

joint conmes to the sutrface either on the nates, thle groin, or
upper and outer part of the thigh. Cases have been kinowtn in
whlich it lhas passed by the pelvis into the rectum, and voided
by this channel. I lhave seen one such case mi self. Small
portions of bone are often found in the discharge; aiid in two
cases mentioned by Iloffiman, andl onle by Mr. Clhalk, nearly
the wvlhole of the head of the femuir came away entire in this
manner. In solme cases, the patient sinks in a hectic state,
induced by the profuse suppuration. In other more fortunate
cases, lie escapes witlh an anchylosed joinit.

I now conie to speak of a ver- imDportant point; viz., of the
diagniosis of true morbus coxte, from other affections to wlichl
the hip-joint is liable. Elizabeth C., aged 5A, was admitted
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seven years ago into University College Hospital, for an affec-
tion of the right hip-joint. She first began to feel pain in
walkinDg in the right hip-joint three months before admission;
and for the last two months she had been absolutely lame; but
had always slept well. There was a real shortening of the
limnb of three-quarters of an inch; firm pressure from the foot
did not seem to cause imluch pain; she experienced pain at
the hip from flexing the thigh, and likewise slight pain from
flexing the thigh of the unaffected limb.

This was a case of rheumatic affection of the joint, and not
one of morbus coxn; and for these reasons:-1. The age of
the patient. 2. There was no evidence of pain on pressing
the articular surfaces of the affected joint together, which
wouldl certainly have been present with a real shortening of
three-quarters of an inch. 3. The absence of any special pain
in the knee. 4. The fact that she slept well during her illness,
niot having lad any startings of the limb. 5. The pain evinced
on flcxing the left limb.

I shall now, in the same way, illustrate the diagnosis from
another affection of the joint, by the recital of a case.

Jane F., aged 24, was admitted into University College Hos-
pital, on June 1st, 1853. There was no evidence of rheuma-
tism, but some of phthisis, in her family. She menstruated at
about the age of 15 or 16, but only once or twice in the year,
mnd that scantily. At the age of 21, slhe began to be troubled

with leucorrh(ca between the intervals of the catamenia, which
now became regular. Her present affection dated from two
ycars back. There was ani apparent shortening of an inch of
the left limb, dependent upon a distorted position of the pelvis.
Tllere was no real difference in the length of the two limbs;
firrn pressure upwards from the heel caused slight pain at the
hip; rotation, especiallv inwards, caused more pain; suc-
cussion caused acute pain in the hip and spine. Succussion of
the spinal region, especially of the right vertebral groove of the
lower half of the spine, caused acute pain. Some pain was
produced on firmly pinching the soft parts about the spine.
The pain produced in all these cases appearedl to be of a very
tranisient though acute nature; and I cannot better express
what the nature of the patient's feelings seemed to be, than by
sayinig the pain made her wince. Ever since a child, this
patient had had difficulty in passing her urine; and during
lher stay in the hospital, it became a questioni at one time
whether the catheter should not be used. Her bowels also
had habituallv been costive; so much so, that even on one
occasion two doses of a drop of croton oil failed to produce any
effect. Slhe was much troubled with painful startings of the
limb. This was a case of so called hysterical affection of
the joint.

''lie diagnosis depended on the following points :-1. The
general derangement of the urinary, generative and alimentary
functions, above adverted to. 2. The absence of any real dif-
ference of length in the limbs. 3. The presence of the spinal
irritationi. 4. The fact that the disease had lasted for two
years, without producing any deviation in the length of the
limb. And lastly, tlle peculiar character of the paiin induced
by manipula-tion.

This case disproves a circumstance mentioned by Brodie,
wlho states that in these cases, whatever the pain may be
during the day, it does not awalken them during their sleep.
A curious fact is mentioned by this last author, in reference to
these cases. He states, that often in the morning the limb
will become cold, pale, and shrunik; but that towards evening,
the surface of the skin becomes hot, red, and shining, and that
these alterations are as regular as the paroxysms of an ague,
and like these are muclh benefited by the administration of
quiinine.

Children at the time of dentition are subject to a disease of
the hip, closely simulating morbus coxn. In these cases, the
child in attenmpting to walk, drags the affected limb after him,
and in standing, assumes much the position I have adverted to
as characteristic of true scrofulous disease of the hip ; wasting
of the whole limb and nates, and sliglht lengthening, are
observed. The diagnosis of this disease depends mainly on
the absence of any pain on manipulating the joinlt, and on the
period of life at which it occurs.

I trust that I have now given as comprehensive a view of the
subject as my experience has allowed me, with a view of
establislhing the diagnosis from other affections of the joint to
which I have adverted ; and I cannot too strongly impress the
necessity of forming a correct opinion of the nature of any
given affection of this joint, than by stating that the treatnent
of these cases invariably depends on this point. What would
one say, for instance, to the application of splints, issues,

moxas, and the like, to a patient labouring under mere neur-
algia of the joint; which, as Brodie in his work on the urinary
organs, remarks is an error that is as discreditable to the
practitioner as it is mischievous to society. And further, I
have seen several other cases where an accurate knowledge of
the symptomatology of these affections was of very material
aid in coming to a conclusion as to the nature of the one
under consideration. Mr. Abernethy states that pains in the
hip and knee, and even wasting of the limb, will occur from
mere derangements of the digestive organs; as Sir C. Bell
says, they will from those of the urinary apparatus: and it
is only by correct and precise information on these matters
that a surgeon is enabled to do his patient good, and himself
credit.

A TREATISE ON THE HU3IAN SKELETON (INCLUDING THF JOINTS.)
By GEORGE MURRAY HUMPHRY, M.B.Cantab., F.R.C.S.,
Surgeon to Addenbrooke's Hospital; Lecturer on Surgery
and Anatomy in the Cambridge University Medical School.
With numerous plates. Pp. 020. Cambridge and London:
Macmillan and Co. 1859.

WE almost feel that an apology is due to the members of the
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION for our tardiness; but it may be
received as an additional testimony in favour of the work before
us, that we have felt it impossible to do justice to it without
making a more careful examination, than is sufficient for the
vast majority of the books that are issued from the medical
press in the present day.

It is with more than ordinary pleasure that we now draw the
attention of our associates to this work. Every page of it is
replete with information, which is oftentimes original in
matter, and always new in the manner in which the facts are
stated. We speak from experience when we say that the work
will fully bear the test given in Todd's Student's Guide-" The
book that is worth reading once will bear reading twice."
We welcome this work, not merely on account of its intrinsic

excellence, but also because we perceive in it an attempt, wvhich
we hope and believe will be successful, to introduce into our
schools a more philosophic and better mode of teaching human
anatomy, than is at present usually adopted.

Since the days of John Bell, little or no real advance has been
made in this branch of medical education. Many books, it is
true, have appeared, containing somewhat more concise accounts
and more beautiful representations of parts. They have the
merit of putting the student more quickly in possession of the
names of the processes, the points of attachment of the
muscles, etc.; but, as regards attempts to convey a more
scientific knowledge of anatomy, the writers and teachers of
the present generation are, we fear, on the whole rather
behind their predecessors. Minute anatomy seems to have
engrossed the attention of the ablest teachers of modern
times; and little progress has been made in descriptive
anatomy.

Mr. HUuPHRY has made a very successful effort to supply
what was wanted, and has done much to advance the study of
the human skeleton to its proper rank as a science. lie is not
content that the student should merely know the name and
shape of a bone, a process, and a ligament; but he enters into
the rationale of its form and construction. He tells us (page
485), why the leg is made so small just above the ankle, and
points out certain disadvantages that result from it; wvhy (page
482) the outer articular facet of the patella is larger than the
inner, which, by the way, he informs us, is a peculiarity of the
human patella; why (page 414) the tendon of the biceps plays
chiefly upon the lesser tubercle of the humerus; why (page 04)
the fumtal brain and skull are so large; why (page 200) the
inner table of the adult skull is denser than the outer; why it
is thrown up into so many ridges.which project in a seemingly
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